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why is everything so weird

This is almost fitting because I used to make fake "In Memoriam" videos for whenever a Trump official left the administration

back in 2017 set to this song until they all got pulled because of copyright complaints. haha

Beat it

Now playing: Tiny Dancer

This is actually just the Trump campaign playlist he's used at rallies since his 2016 campaign, if you can believe it

https://t.co/1Zg1JfCIvJ

Then they played the theme from "Titanic." Now it's "Funeral for a Friend" by Elton John. Whoever is in charge of the

music is being either quite dumb or very subversive. https://t.co/bmF3osSyph

— David Corn (@DavidCornDC) January 6, 2021

(It's still surreal)

Now playing: "Macho Man" by The Village People

Now playing: "Don't Stop Believin'" by Journey

Now playing (for the second time in the past 30 minutes): "Gloria" by Laura Branigan

Trump takes the stage to Lee Greenwood's "God Bless the USA." It's sad, really.

lol, his mic isn't working

Starts with the classic "the fake news media don't want to show you how many people are here" gimmick
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Says he'll never concede, which, whatever, fine.

Computer votes? What?

lol. PBS just has this permanent banner below him on the screen of this live-feed

Exactly, Don

"And then we're stuck with a president who lost the election by a lot, and we have to live with that for four more years. We're

just not going to let that happen."

when I eat too much dairy right before bed:

How dumb do you have to be to support this moron? Seriously. Yes, all Trump supporters are dumb.

"WHERE IS HUNTER!?" Trump yells from the stage like a fucking lunatic

Now he's lying about being on the final week of Oprah's show

He's just ranting about shit he read on fucking 4chan or whatever

Really, truly, if you voted for this lunatic, you're a moron.

Buncha shit-for-brains want to end what's left of our democracy for this demented game show host

I'll say it again: there are no good Republicans.

None.

Zero.

Zilch.

Nada.

Not only elected Republicans, but honestly, voters, too.

"But *I'm* a good Republican because I only vote for the fascist party because I like their tax policy!"

No. You're not. It doesn't matter *why* you vote for the fascists.
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